**Tow & Stow™ Wash Cart for Concrete Cleaning**

**Compact size** of less than 7’ x 4’ allows it to be towed on sidewalks and other places where a full sized trailer cannot go; the **tongue also folds up** for compact storage

**20** or **270 gallon water tank** options for cleaning where there is limited access to a water supply

**20 different combinations** of **Hot or Cold Water pressure washers** for concrete cleaning, gum removal, graffiti removal, food court, and quad cleaning

**Manufactured in the USA:** All Hydro Tek equipment is manufactured in our ISO: 9001 certified factory in Redlands, CA

**Stainless Steel Hose Reels** for both inlet and high pressure hoses for easy rollup and storage; will never rust or corrode

**4 wheel design** with a **pivoting tongue** allows for maximum portability and low tongue weight for towing with either small pickup or Utility Vehicle such as a Gator or Cushman*

**Parking Brake** engages automatically when the tongue is locked in the upright position for secure parking and storage

*Maximum 10mph. Wash cart is intended to be used and stored on site, not for public roads

**Hydro Tek** manufactures various other industrial pressure washers, water recovery & recycle systems, and accessories. For information on additional Hydro Tek products visit: [www.hydrotek.us](http://www.hydrotek.us)

**Accessories for Concrete Cleaning**

Hydro Tek Surface Cleaners – clean large flat areas of concrete up to 20 times faster

For more information or to see video check out: [http://hydrotek.us/acc-twisters.htm](http://hydrotek.us/acc-twisters.htm)

For more information contact:

Ph: (800) 274-9376  www.hydrotek.us
School and Campus Pressure Washer System

FACILITY MAINTENANCE USES

- Sidewalk & Concrete Cleaning
- Gum Removal
- Graffiti Removal
- Food court cleaning
- Quad Cleanup